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There comes a point in every organisation when
those at the top need to make way for new blood
with new ideas.
I have been Chairman since 2001, and with Dily, my
wife have tried to put on events and put out Newsletters that members would enjoy. I was ill at the
end of last year, and since then have lacked the drive
to keep things going.
Both Dily and I feel it is time to call it a day and
hand over to someone who has the energy to bring
the CCCA up-to-date with a revamped website, and
the presence on Social Media.
The time has arrived to find a new Chairman and
Secretary who will be elected at the 2017 AGM and
who would take up the reigns of the Office from 1
January 2018.
I must record my debt of thanks to Andrew Porter
who has been an outstanding Treasurer and support
to me and the CCCA for over thirty years.
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2017 Reunion and AGM
The reunion and AGM in 2017 will be
held on Saturday 15 July and Dr Alan
Thurlow has confirmed he will be
attending. Everyone is invited with a
focus on choristers from the 1980’s.
Please reserve the date and a booking
form will be sent out in the Spring.
(See page 14 for the proposed programme)
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Letter to the editor from Ivan Maxted
Please forgive this intrusion from someone with only the slightest connection with the choir of
Chichester Cathedral, but i would be most grateful if you could perhaps help
I have recently been reminded of a former Lay Vicar at Chichester, Bernard Crosby, for whom I
deputised on two or three occasions at Chichester Cathedral in the period between 1957 and 1958.
We both trained as teachers at the College of S.S. Mark & John, Chelsea and were members of the
College Chapel Choir. I believe he had finished his college studies in the term before I began my
training, but we sang together on college choir reunions when the enhanced choir of current and
previous members sang daily evensong for a week at St Paul's Cathedral. On one particularly
memorable day it was announced that Vaughan Williams had died and we had to hastily rehearse
an appropriate anthem of his for that evensong.. I had also met "Bing' a few years earlier when we
were both resident at an RSCM choirboys summer course at St Elphins School Darley Dale, Derbyshire. I believe he came from the renowned choir of Chesterfield Parish Church.
As was common in those days we both went our own ways and I had fourteen years as a lay clerk,
first at at Hereford followed by nine years at Canterbury. It is only within the last week that I came
across Robert Crosby's name in a book written by our Music Director at the College, Dr. Bernarr
Rainbow. By a strange coincidence I bought the
book last week from the Oxfam shop in Chesterfield!
Do you by any chance have any record of what
happened to Mr Crosby? I would be so interested to
make contact with him and wonder whether, if he is
still alive, there any way in which you might be able
to forward my email address or my Canada home
postal address to hiI have to say I was impressed
with you Association's activities. Thanks to your
publication I was able read the ex-choristers
reference to 'Bing' Crosby. As far as I am aware we
don't have a similar organisation for the choristers
and lay clerks at Canterbury.
Bing in the 1950’s
Ivan Maxted imaxted@sympatico.ca
1901 Yonge Street, Appt. 807, Toronto. Ontario, Canada M4S 1Y6

A reminder that as a Registered Charity, the CCCA receives money every time you use
Everylick as your search engine and even more is buy goods that are part of the Give As You
Live Scheme. You just have to register that the Chichester Cathedral Chorister Association
Scholarship Trust Fund is your chosen Charity.
Over the past few years we have raised over £700 through this means.

Please register now

www.chichestercca.co.uk/
Scholarship Trust Fund,
Will and Legacies
As readers will know, the Chichester
Cathedral Chorister Association
Scholarship Trust Fund (CCCA STF)
provide four bursaries for boys in the choir
from the income of a number of significant
bequests and donations and well as the
regular contributions from CCCA members
and supporters.
How do you spend that lottery win? Well you
too can leave your mark on the cathedral
choir and reduce your inheritance tax
liabilities.
Have you given any thought to really being
part of the future of this Cathedral’s musical
foundation? We sincerely hope it will still be
here and flourishing after we have all gone
on to benefit from the Greater Glory. Please
consider leaving our Scholarship Trust
something in your Will.
Did you know that by bequeathing some of
your estate to our scholarship trust fund,
your generosity would not diminish the
amount you leave to your loved ones by as
much as you might think? The normal
inheritance tax rate of 40% is reduced to
36% when a legacy of 10% or more of the
net value of the estate is left to charity.
Example calculations:
For further information on inheritance tax
regulations please go to
https://www.gov.uk/inheritance-tax/giving-tocharity-to-reduce-an-inheritance-tax-bill
A suitable wording for your Will would be
"I give the sum of
£_____________________ (in figures and
words)
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OR
I give a ___________% share of the net
residue value of my estate
to the Chichester Cathedral
Scholarship Trust Fund (registered charity
number 1090178). I direct that the receipt
of the Treasurer of CCCA shall be sufficient discharge to my executors."
By leaving something to the Chichester
Cathedral Chorister Association Scholarship Trust Fund you will
personally
become part of the history of this great
Christian edifice, and what better memorial could you have than for the stones of
this building to resound to the magnificent
singing of the Choir for generations to
come?

For further details or to register
your interest in this scheme,
please contact
Andrew Porter, by email
a.t.porter@btinternet.com
or by post, 81 Alwyn Road,
enhead, SL6 5EJ

Maid-

Thank you.

CCCA Scholarship Trust Fund
The CCCA’s Scholarship Trust Fund has
now enough capital to fund four bursaries for
boys in the choir from the income.
As from the coming term, three boys will be
in receipt of a CCCA bursary , leaving the
fourth to support a Probationer who might
join the Choir during the year and who may
require assistance.
Any surplus from the CCCA, after expenses,
goes to help support the Scholarship Trust
Fund.
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Links with Prebendal Associates

Prebendal Associates
Dear Associates,
Associates Drinks at The Lansdowne Club | Thursday
17th November 2016 | 6pm-8pm
Thank you to those who have already confirmed their
attendance for this event. It is our annual Associates
get-together in London and, as usual, will be at The
Lansdowne Club in Mayfair. A number of our staff,
both present and former, will be attending including
the Head Master, Tim Cannell, and our Deputy Head,
Tom Morgan. Recently retired Keith Batchelor will
also be at the event.
It is a lovely opportunity for groups of former pupils
to gather together and meet up so please do email
me if you are planning to come along. I would also be
very grateful if you could help spread the word about
this event to other former Prebendalians.
New Science Laboratory
Our new state-of-the-art Science Laboratory was officially
opened last week and we welcomed benefactors Father
David Evans and Mrs Charlotte Evans for the occasion.
Father David was the Priest Vicar of Chichester Cathedral
and a former Chaplain of the School. It was a lovely event
and the children are all benefiting from the fantastic
facility which has been built in the heart of the School.
Dates for your Diaries
A Christmas Reunion Lunch for Year 8 Leavers who left in
July 2015 and July 2016 takes place here at the School on
Monday 19th December. I will email out further details
about future events very soon.

With best wishes,
Suzanne.
Suzanne Warner | Marketing & Comms Manager
The Prebendal School
52-55 West St, Chichester, West Sussex PO19 1RT
T01243 520974 | Facebook | Twitter | Email | Web

Over recent years Prebendal Associates
has built up a wide ranging database that
includes a significant number of former
Choristers. It seemed to those attending
the AGM, that we should work more
closely with Prebendal Associates in order
to reach those with whom we have lost
contact. To that end, we are intending to
share our database.
Your email address will only be used to let
CCCA members know about Prebendal
and CCCA events.
We are also revamping our website. The
plan is that the new website will be linked
within the new Prebendal Associates website. The hope is that it will be easier for
those who have lost contact with us to find
the CCCA.
The CCCA will retain its separate identity.
We have financial commitments that need
to be met, not only the bursaries we offer
through the Scholarship Trust Fund but
also the maintenance of the Choir Book,
the only record of those who have served
in the Choir, and the sponsorship of the
Organ Recital when the SCF is at
Chichester.

If you would prefer to opt out of your
details being shared with the
Prebendal Associates, please
contact CCCA in writing to
Dily Ruffer, Hon. Secretary
fontwellbear@aol.com or
40 Beaufort Road, Bournemouth
BH6 5AN
by 31 December 2016.

www.chichestercca.co.uk
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FUNDRAISING

FURTHER FUNDRAISING

Earlier this year, Dily Ruffer, CCCA
Hon. Secretary, set herself a challenge
of running 60 miles to celebrate turning
60 years!

Will you hold an event to fundraise
for the Scholarship Trust Fund
(STF) ?
Hold a coffee morning?

Have a cake sale?

Boot Fair fan? How about
clearing your attic and fundraise for STF?

Accept a challenge and get
sponsorship?

Take part in a run?

Climb Kilimanjaro?

Parachute jump ?
........ the list is endless


She ran four half marathons finishing
with a quarter marathon and raised just
over £600 towards the Scholarship
Trust Fund and the CCCA would like to
thank Dily on her achievement.

If you like the sound of a run, how
about this one?
On Sunday 5 February, a new 10k
(just over 6 miles) run is being held at
Goodwood starting and finishing at
the famous race track with the course
travelling through local villages.
Would you be able to run, jog or walk
the course? It would be fantastic to
get a team together to raise money
as well as the profile of the work of
CCCA. Here is the link to enter
http://www.chichester10k.com
Hope to see you there. Even if you
are not able to take part, you can still
sponsor the runners at
e
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2016 CCCA AGM - 24 September 2016

Prior to the AGM this year an informal gathering took place at the Apple Crate.
In the photo above are (L to R)
Mike Matthews, Diana Matthews, Dily Ruffer, David Burton-Evans
David Ruffer, Helen Porter, Andrew Porter, Sharon, John Lyon

Advent Reunion

Beer and Skittles

Saturday 26 November 2016

Saturday 4 February 2017
19:00 for 19:30 start of play

The Advent Reunion comes hard on
the heels of the AGM. We are not
intending to hold a formal Reunion this
year but to adjourn to Belle Isle, a
nearby restaurant, after the Advent
Procession. Tables have been
reserved but numbers are limited.
Payment will be made on the night.
If you would like to reserve a seat in
the Quire as in previous years
and/or join us afterwards, please use
the form enclosed or email
fontwellbear@aol.com marking it
CCCA Advent Reunion in the
subject line.

There was not contest this year so on
Saturday 4 February 2017 the contest will be
reintroduced. This is open to EVERYONE
and you will be put into a team on the
night to fight for the covenant title!
There will be three games, two before
supper and one afterwards.
This is an informal, fun evening and is open
to everyone and suitable for all ages
Including recent chorister leavers.
Please complete the form included with this
newsletter and return to Dily Ruffer with your
chosen menu choice and payment by
26 January 2017

www.chichestercca.co.uk
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Committee Vacancies
As you have read, there are vacancies on the Committee including new officers as from
the AGM 2017. It is important to engage new members to the committee to take the association forward and to maintain its function.
The CCCA committee meet three times a year in Chichester to plan the activities to be
held and provides an opportunity to meet with the Organist and
Choirmaster to
hear news of the choir. The CCCA also sponsor the Organ Recital every three years
when the Southern Cathedral Festival is held in Chichester.
The CCCA is unique in the country as attached to the association there is a registered
charity, Scholarship Trust Fund, to raise money to provide bursaries to current choristers in the cathedral choir and there are currently funds to sponsor four boys.

Role of Chairman
The Chairman must be a past Chorister of Chichester Cathedral.
Under the constitution agreed at the AGM in 2014, the Chairman’s term of office commences from
1 January following the AGM during which they are elected. This allows for an orderly transition
period.
The Chairman calls and chairs CCCA meeting and works with the Vice Chairman, Hon. Secretary
and CCCA Committee to keep past Choristers in touch with CCCA and support the work of the
Organist and Choirmaster. Currently the Chairman produces the newsletter.
The Chairman of the CCCA is also Chairman of the CCCA Scholarship Trust Fund in an ex-officio
position.

Role of the Hon. Secretary
The Hon. Secretary arranges and
Chairman.

facilitates the CCCA meetings in conjunction with the

The Hon. Secretary prepares committee and AGM agendas in conjunction with the Chairman,
takes minutes at all formal meetings, circulating to committee members once agreed by the
Chairman.
The Hon. Secretary organises CCCA reunions and social events, booking venues and caterers,
as required. The Chairman may also ask for assistance with other tasks fitting with the role e.g.
collating items for newsletter, website and social media.
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Sing Inside complete the Three Peaks Challenge
Friday 30th September - Saturday 1st October 2016
By Nicholas Walker
Sing Inside is a project run by Cambridge University students which provides singing workshops in prisons. The
idea behind it is to break down social barriers through music and provide prisoners (many of whom are serving
life) with musical respite. There are also a number of positive side effects: we have provided an impetus for
greater musical activity in some prisons, and our work has engendered a good camaraderie between prisoners
and prison staff, and amongst prisoners themselves. More broadly, there is evidence to suggest that our work
helps reduce the rate of reoffending, so our singing workshops potentially have a wider social impact.
Despite the various merits of our work, in and out of prison, we have very limited financial support. The outreach
arm of the Music faculty at Cambridge used to provide some backing, but this is no longer the case as it is not
really something within the faculty’s remit considered worthy of funding. In the last year or so there have been
various fundraising efforts by the committee, such as one-off concerts, but the aim of attempting the Three Peaks
Challenge was to raise enough money to fund the project for a whole year whilst also generating greater attention for our work. So far, we have raised over £2000 - and many reading this have already contributed to that for
which the committee is extremely grateful.
The Three Peaks Challenge involves climbing the three highest peaks in the UK - Ben Nevis, Scafell Pike and
Snowdon - all in under 24 hours. This of course involves a great deal of driving as well as walking! It was bizarre
for me that after a mere 20 hours after dropping off my possessions in Cambridge for the beginning of my final
year on Wednesday 28th September, I was back in a vehicle on my way to Scotland the next day. The group of
five of us arrived at the bunkhouse in Fort William at 11pm on the Thursday, so managed a modest sleep before
waking up to tackle Ben Nevis at 5.30am on Friday 30th. Two others, members of Trinity College Choir who
could only complete one of the three peaks due to their choral commitments, completed Ben Nevis with us before
leaving us (well, we left them…) at a Glasgow service station in the hope they would find their way back to the
airport! I can report that they did, and that they were on time for the rehearsal they had to get back for. Naturally,
our most challenging moments in terms of mountain navigation were when we were in the pitch dark, and this
was the case for the beginning of our ascent of Ben Nevis and virtually the for the whole of Scafell Pike. We relied on the cairns to get us to the summit of Scafell Pike, and back down again; and the mist meant that we could
hardly see each other if any further away than five metres. It was an irony that, having never been to the Lake
District, I was still not able to see any of it in daylight! At each summit, we made a video of a song we have performed as part of a prison visit - certainly a morale boost in challenging circumstances. I think we were the first
group to ascend Snowdon, early in the morning of October 1st; and despite the fact our legs felt hollow (partly
from all the driving) and that it was raining, we were nevertheless in good spirits (see picture). Whilst we had
spent many weeks planning the trip and raising money from sponsorship, I think all of us had only thought of the
Three Peaks Challenge in the abstract, so ascending all of those mountains in quick succession, slightly delirious
from bad sleep having been slumped in a minibus for hours, was quite surreal.

Looking happy and optimistic before getting stuck in

Having completed Snowdon, and the whole challenge!

a hail storm at the top of Scafell Pike.

(the five of us, and our drivers, two of the group’s mothers)

Below, I have included two write ups from visits I have helped organise and run in the last year at HMP Wayland
and Whitemoor, and give a good impression of the kind of music and format that we use for the workshops. I
hope this all makes for interesting reading!

www.chichestercca.co.uk
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HMP Whitemoor - October 1st 2015
It beggars belief to read that the original version of “Monkey Man” by the ska and reggae group the Maytals only
reached number 47 in the UK Singles Chart when it was released in 1969. At 2pm on October 1st 2015, everyone in
HMP Whitemoor Chapel bopped with familiarity after a musically extroverted prisoner had taught everyone there the
song. Clearly, there is often little correlation between musical staying power and the charts.
Reggae was the theme for the Sing Inside team’s most recent visit to the Category A prison and it went down a storm. In
addition to Monkey Man, we sang Desmond Dekker’s “You can get it if you really want” and Bob Marley’s “One Love”.
There were also some tastefully improvised fills in the reggae staple “Don’t worry, be happy” and some pleasing harmonies in “By the water of Babylon”. The addition of a band - including saxes, trumpet and bass - lifted the spirit of the room
even more. As usual, those who had come from Cambridge performed some pieces separately, which included Byrd,
Tallis and a Bob Marley mash up!
Sing Inside continues to grow and the group for this visit included seasoned members of the team as well as some who
had come for the first time. At the time of writing, swathes of new students had signed up at the Cambridge University
Freshers’ Fair which bodes well for the project’s long-term university presence. Those who came to Whitemoor this time
and those who didn’t should be anticipating the next visit around Christmas time with fervour!
HMP Wayland - December 8th 2015
The Cambridge Sing Inside team’s most recent visit to HMP Wayland - a workshop in the morning preparing for a carol
service in the afternoon - celebrated musical flexibility and re-imagination. Much of the day was taken in good humour;
but much of it was notably poignant, especially in the carol service itself. The pieces chosen were deliberately not-sofamiliar, but the singers responded with increasing flair over the course of the day.
The morning rehearsal confirmed that the chant “Veni, veni, Emmanuel” was an ambitious choice, particularly given its
unfamiliar melody and rhythmic nuances. Things picked up though with Deck the Hall and Sleigh Ride. Some antiphony
between the Cambridge upper voices and what became known as the “Wayland Mens’ Chorus” in Deck the Hall was
especially spirited, predictably in the “fa la la la la”s.
Just before rehearsing Sleigh Ride, a member of the Wayland mens’ chorus presented himself as a drummer and, in doing so, changed the course of the day. His addition to Sleigh Ride transformed the character of the piece into a bossa
nova dance number! As a result we used this model to revisit “Veni, veni, Emmanuel” and, by injecting the chant with a
pulsating rhythm (and some tasteful reharmonizations from our pianist), the melody and words now all made sense.
We had a good hour before the carol service to continue rehearsing, and many more from Wayland joined us. This offered scope for more antiphony that was already working well, and so in the final hour comic interjections from different
sides of the choir were introduced for phrases in Sleigh Ride and Good rest you merry Gentlemen.
Despite the good humour and musical excitement, a carol service is styled as such that the sequence of carols and readings always seem to create a reverent atmosphere. The service started with a Latin verse of “Veni, veni, Emmanuel”
sung in unaccompanied unison at the back of the chapel, before entering via the aisles to the stage to the bossa nova
introduction for the remaining verses! The other carols from the amassed choir were energetically executed, and those
who had claimed to be self-conscious about their moments of glory (upon hearing that the service was being filmed for
the internal television channel) seemed to overcome this predicament very quickly!
The Cambridge choir’s offering of Coventry Carol, Jesus Christ the Apple Tree and Ding Dong! Merrily on High reflected
the balance between fun and poignancy of the whole day, as did the remarkable sermon from the chaplain, a charismatic
Yorkshireman.
The Chapel at Wayland is a beautiful room, replete with stained glass windows along the south wall which cast deep colours across the others during daylight. One line from Veni, veni, Emmanuel seemed especially befitting of our setting:
“O come, O come, thy Dayspring spring/Pour on our souls thy healing light”
Christmas services can be anodyne, but the response from all in the chapel at Wayland proved that an old order can be
enlivened, especially if music is involved. All who had come from Cambridge returned lifted and enriched, and hopefully
those for whom it was their first Sing Inside visit will be inquisitive enough to come again.
The Chapel at Wayland is a beautiful room, replete with stained glass windows along the south wall which cast deep colours across the others during daylight. One line from Veni, veni, Emmanuel seemed especially befitting of our setting:
“O come, O come, thy Dayspring spring/Pour on our souls thy healing light”
Christmas services can be anodyne, but the response from all in the chapel at Wayland proved that an old order can be
enlivened, especially if music is involved. All who had come from Cambridge returned lifted and enriched, and hopefully
those for whom it was their first Sing Inside visit will be inquisitive enough to come again.
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News from past Choristers:
Andrew Beecheno (1986 - 91)
Returning from his honeymoon in Mauritius followed by safari in South Africa, Andrew moved
house to Winchester. He is working in Petersfield where he runs his own estate agent (trading as
Winkworth). Andrew has kindly offered to assist any old chorister (or anyone for that matter)
wanting to move in the area.
Andrew’s parents moved to Chichester 3 years or so ago so he spends more time there and
occasionally sneaks into the back of the nave for the odd evensong.
Philip Craven (1995 - 99)
Philip is currently teaching in a secondary school in Bath. Philip’s father died suddenly in October
and we send our condolences to him and his family.
James Grimwood (2003 - 08)
I am currently in Hong Kong for two months on an internship at The Mariners' Club. I am yet to
revisit St John's Cathedral (where I hope to practise!) but, as my boss's wife is a Chaplain there, I
am sure I will be welcomed into the musical scene soon enough.
I have had a good first year at Cambridge (coming 17th in my year) and have managed to secure a
few positions for next academic year. From September, I will be Director of Music at Fisher House,
the Roman Catholic Chaplaincy (which uses the NEH(!)), running and conducting the choir for the
main Mass each Sunday during term.
My draft music list for next term is attached for interest(!). What do you think? On the orchestral
side and after auditions last term, I will be one of three conductors of The University of Cambridge
Philharmonic Orchestra and The University of Cambridge Philharmonia - Schubert 5, Dvorak 8,
Schumann 3, and Beethoven 7 are all on the menu.
In mid-August, we have our chapel choir tour to France during which we shall perform Faure's
Requiem and those Duruflé motets. I will be around at the beginning of September until I go up
to Cambridge to help examine candidates for the organ trials on behalf of the College.

Benjamin Ruffer (1993 - 98)
Congratulations to Benjamin on his promotion to Warrant
Officer Class Two within the Corps of Army Music.
He is currently Bandmaster with the Royal Armored Corps
and is based in Catterick Garrison.

www.chichestercca.co.uk
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Welcome to new
CCCA members
Three choristers from
Year 8 left the choir in
Summer 2016
Sam Cotton-Berry
Sam has moved to Lancing
College with a Music
Scholarship
Jonathan Keyte
Jonathan has moved to
Worth School with a Music
Scholarship

Andrew Beecheno (1986-91) married
Elizabeth (nee Kay) in the Cathedral on
Saturday 24 September 2016.
James Capel (1986-91), was best man.

Congratulations to Edward Bell (19972001) on his marriage that took place in
the Cathedral in May 2016.
Further congratulations to
Michael Matthews 1960-63) and Diana
as well as
Andrew Porter (1962-65) and Helen
whose daughters both married this year.

Oscar Smith
Oscar has moved to
Portsmouth Grammar
School
Farewell was also said to
Yann Sobazsek leaving at
the end of Year 6 to move to
a new school
They were all presented
with a CCCA tie by the
Chairman during their last
Evensong held at end of the
Southern Cathedral
Festival held in 2016 at
Chichester.

Obituary
David Greabe became a chorister at Chichester in 1946 and died on 18 June 2016.
A memorial service took place at the Chichester Cathedral on 17 October and several
past choristers attended. Below is the obituary that was published in the Daily Telegraph on 10 July 2016.
David Graebe, who has died aged 79, was an organ case designer and the creator of splendid
examples of this art at Lancing College, St Martin-in-the-Fields and Adelaide Town Hall, as well
as a host of other instruments both in Britain and abroad.
He was born at Bexhill-on-Sea on February 5 1937, the son of a director of a chain of electrical
wholesalers who was a fine amateur singer, well known at local festivals. David spent his youth
in the shadow of Chichester Cathedral, attending the Prebendal School and joining the
Cathedral Choir as a treble in 1946 when the Organist and Master of the Choristers was
Horace Hawkins, a noted improviser who had studied in Paris with Widor.
"I took to it," Graebe later recalled, "like a duck to water. I wrote to my parents to say that I did
not want to come home for Christmas." He went on to become head chorister. It was at
Chichester that his love of buildings and organs was kindled and he first sensed that rightness
of proportion in architecture that never left him.
From the Prebendal School Graebe went on to Cranbrook, where his talent for drawing was
discovered and encouraged, and from there to Brighton College of Art, where he studied
Architecture.
After obtaining his diploma, he was employed by a local architectural practice before a dull period in Croydon, working on the construction and reconstruction of prisons. But a chance meeting with Robert Pennells, the owner of J W Walker & Sons, the organ builders, resulted in his
swapping the well paid job he loathed for his true calling - at half the salary.
Most of Graebe's work was for Walkers (whose board he joined in 1982). His first design for
them was at St Edward the Confessor, Romford (1978), followed by St Leonard's, Streatham,
and University College School, Hampstead, where, not for the last time, external powers
caused a modification to his original design; this time the London Fire Brigade requiring a wider
escape route from the gallery of the School Hall.
His magnum opus, however, was the organ cases for Lancing College Chapel. In 1977 the
chapel was completed under the superintendence of Stephen Dykes-Bower, whose design for
the new west end included the largest rose window in the country. Graebe's first design for the
new west organ case was a soaring arrangement that embraced the new rose window. DykesBower was appalled, not least because he had envisaged that the organ would be placed
pretty much
unseen in two chambers either side of the west gallery.
The college authorities were, however, inspired by the possibilities and retired Dykes-Bower
from the project, putting Alan Rome in charge. Rome, like Dykes-Bower, had designed organ
facades himself and was inclined to tamper with Graebe's subsequent proposals. Even so, the
settled design, which was completed in 1986, is magnificent. The most charming feature is the
boss of the wooden vaulting over the console, which bears the likeness of Henry, Graebe's
chief cat.
Graebe's spectacular designs also included Our Lady of Angels, Worcester, Massachusetts
(1984), where the three sections of the organ take the form of an angel's wings framing the
great west window, and St Chad's Catholic Cathedral, Birmingham, where he adorned Pugin's
west end with organ cases in medieval style painted in red and gold to startling effect.

Other achievements included All Saints' Northampton (1983), where an 18th-century façade was
adapted and new east organ case made; City of London School (1987) with its imposing modern
Werkprinzip form; Breck School, Minneapolis (1983), a modern design that he thought particularly
successful; the Parry Room, Royal College of Music (1993), the appearance of which echoes the
arcading of the Albert Hall as seen from the College windows; St Dunstan's, Mayfield (1996), where
Graebe's designs for the carved pipe shades illustrate the miracles of St Dunstan.
Besides these were a considerable number of smaller instruments, many in the United States.
Graebe later became freelance, much of his output still being for Walker's, but he also undertook
designs for other organ builders, notably Christchurch Priory (for Nicholson's of Malvern), Grace
Church, Brooklyn Heights, New York (for Austin Organs of Hartford, Connecticut).
In 1967 he acquired a cottage in East Sussex which he renovated and improved over the years.
From here he did all his work, attended only by his cats. Here also he assembled his remarkable
collection of clocks and keyboard instruments, which included a 1769 single-manual harpsichord by
Jacob Kirkman, now in the collection of Edinburgh University.
In retirement, Graebe devoted himself to his clock collection and to his garden in which he established a fine collection of some 130 rhododendrons. He also introduced a narrow gauge railway.
Constructed by Graebe himself, the chief steam locomotive was a gleaming, brass affair named
Henry.
Graebe was a strong supporter of the cause of Bishop Bell, who had confirmed him.

Graebe's organ case for St Martin-in-the-Fields

Graebe's organ case design for Adelaide Town Hall
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Dates for your diary
Christmas Carol Services in the Cathedral

ADVENT
PROCESSION
and Informal
Supper on
Saturday 26
November
If you would like
to sit in the
Quire
AND / OR
join us for an
informal supper
at Belle Isle
afterwards
please let
Dily Ruffer,
know by
Wednesday 23
November
email

To apply for tickets to the Carol Services, please send a
stamped addressed envelope along with which service
and the number of tickets you require to Liturgy and
Music Department (Carol Services), The Royal Chantry,
Cathedral Cloisters, Chichester PO19 1PX

2017 REUNION AND AGM
to be held on Saturday 15 July 2017
12 noon Drink reception at 2 St Richard’s Walk
13:15
Lunch in Vicars’ Hall
14:30
AGM in Vicars’ Hall
15:30
Tour of Prebendal School
16:30
Tea at Prebendal School
17:00
Rehearsal of those wishing to sing
17:30
Evensong
COMMITTEE ELECTION NOMINATIONS
If you are interested in standing for any of the
officer positions, please submit a short personal
statement of no more than 200 words that will be
sent out to members prior to the AGM to:
Dily Ruffer, Hon. Secretary, 40 Beaufort Road,
Bournemouth Dorset BH6 5AN
or email fontwellbear@aol.com

fontwellbear@aol.com

tel:
07970714475

Have we got your email address?
If not, please send to
David Ruffer, Chairman CCCA,
david.ruffer@btinternet.com

